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A B S T R A C T
Remote diagnosis procedures are prone to communication errors due to varying levels of experience and
knowledge between expert maintainers and technicians. These result in inefficiencies that delay the diagnosis
process. The aim of the paper is to develop a Structured-Message Authoring framework for Augmented Reality
(AR) Remote Communication (SMAARRC) and to evaluate its ability to enhance the efficiency of remote di-
agnosis services. The framework proposes a message structure and automatic AR content creation rules for it that
enable data capture and sharing within a remote context. Laboratory experiments present an average time
reduction of 56% for remote calls while maintaining same quality compared to traditional remote commu-
nication methods (phone calls and emails). Remote experts feedback evidence the usability and feasibility of this
framework to work in real-life conditions.
1. Introduction
Engineering collaboration is a socially-mediated technical activity
that involves multiple people working interdependently to achieve a
greater goal than is possible for any individual to reach alone [1]. The
progress in information-communication technology has made it pos-
sible for the collaboration to take place remotely over large distances,
allowing globally dispersed businesses to operate around the clock.
Many engineering processes, such as collaborative design [2] and re-
mote maintenance [3], have been improving using remote interfaces.
Remote engineering collaboration is increasingly becoming necessary
in remote maintenance for various reasons such as reducing cost of
travel and increasing efficient use of experts’ time. A recent report on
UK service and support industry valued the global market in ‘service
and support’ across high value manufacturing sectors at £490 billion in
2017 [4]. The remote maintenance market is poised to grow at around
25.9% over the next decade to reach approximately $69.81 billion by
2025 [5].
Remote diagnosis is one of the biggest challenges in remote main-
tenance of complex equipment [5] (e.g. machine tools or aerospace
machinery). Remote diagnosis refers to remote support involving pro-
cedures for finding failures, and validating and fixing components’
faults that contribute to them. It is usually conducted with the guidance
of expert remote maintainers and implemented by on-site technicians.
The technicians can have varying levels of experience and knowledge,
and require guidance from the remote expert. In these situations, en-
abling efficient communication is essential. Communication challenges
such as task misunderstanding or component misplacement can cause
delays and errors, and ad-hoc communication (e.g. phone calls) may
lead to more confusion. Hence, communication should be structured in
order to be efficient.
A very effective interface in remote maintenance contexts is
Augmented Reality (AR). Compared to conventional approaches (e.g.
phone calls, emails), AR can enhance communication efficiency by its
ability to overlay virtual information into real-life scenarios [6]. For
example, it can enable the expert to point in technician’s sight the exact
location to which an instruction is referred to. One of the main ad-
vantages of using an AR application is that complex information can be
represented in a more comprehensible format, making it easier for the
operator to understand [7]. AR studies in maintenance show promising
results for enhancing human performance when carrying out main-
tenance tasks [8] and show that AR can significantly improve main-
tenance efficiency in comparison to existing information-delivery
methods (e.g. paper manuals, phone calls, etc.) [9]. However, several
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T
areas (e.g. authoring, context awareness, and interaction analysis) still
remain challenging for efficient use of AR to support maintenance tasks
[10]. A general concern within those is to identify the information that
can be displayed for effective AR support of a maintenance task [5]. In
AR for remote maintenance particularly, there is lack of research to
characterise the language and the structure of communication for effi-
cient information delivery [7]. Since no universal or standard language
exists, a common approach is to define a set of agreed-upon symbols
and then leave some space for free input.
This paper goes a step further and proposes a framework with a
common message structure for AR-based communication in the remote
diagnosis context. It tackles the challenges related to ambiguity and
inaccuracy of communicating tasks and associated components by de-
veloping an AR-based solution for accurate and timely remote gui-
dance. This research makes two major contributions to the AR and re-
mote engineering collaboration literature in the context of improving
diagnosis efficiency:
• It develops a structure that determines elements of message codifi-
cation to minimise the above-mentioned remote communication
challenges.
• It proposes a new rule-based approach to automatically generate AR
content from structured messages for efficient communication in
remote diagnosis processes.
2. Literature review
2.1. Remote collaboration: challenges and opportunities
Remote collaboration can play an important role in maintenance
[11]. As an example, it is emphasised that equipment repairs and
maintenance cost between 30% and 50% of the total operating costs of
mine sites. Moreover, studies [12] also predicted that “every 1% im-
provement in equipment availability or productivity improves the
overall productivity by up to 3.5%”. Remote collaboration can support
such improvements by offering efficiency and effectiveness in deli-
vering maintenance tasks [13].
In face-to-face collaboration, participants commonly have a shared
understanding of what is happening in the present workspace. Along
these lines, technologies that can offer a range of information about
what a collaborator is currently doing or intends to do shortly are a key
challenge in remote collaboration. In addition to limited technological
capabilities, requisition of suitable lines of communication and lack of
internal standards are just a few symptoms of ineffective remote col-
laboration [14].
Distance promotes the need for remote collaboration. The challenge
with remote collaboration is not only related to distance that is driven
by physical attributes, but also operational and affinitive. Affinitive
distance involves the resultant gap in operational styles between team
members, and its effect on synergy, camaraderie, and management. On
the other hand, operational distance refers to that of communication
between teams of various sizes, as well as the gap between the skill
levels of different team members [15]. All of these factors result in
affecting the efficiency of remote collaboration.
Remote diagnosis scenarios mostly involve “collaborative physical
tasks”. These are tasks in which various individuals work alongside to
conduct activities in real-world objects [16]. Several observational
studies [17–19] suggest that communication in collaborative physical
tasks is directly related to target object identification, activities de-
scription, and successful performance confirmation. These elements can
be described as the “situational awareness” [16]. Besides, it has also
been pointed out [20] that situational awareness in remote collabora-
tion is managed through the use of visual information. Hence, it can be
said that the higher the visualisation of information, the higher the
situational awareness; and so, the higher efficiency of remote colla-
boration.
A technology that can enable information visualisation for enhan-
cing efficiency in remote collaboration is AR. The introduction of AR in
remote collaboration processes, particularly for knowledge intensive
works, is important for numerous reasons [21]:
1. reducing the costs of maintenance tasks
2. reducing the risk of accidents that may occur
3. improving time taken to complete a task
4. improving the communication between technicians and experts
5. reducing experts’ expenses for traveling to remote sites
The ability to overlay spatially meaningful information on the 3D
space allows the AR technology to be a promising option to support
knowledge-intensive work [22].
2.2. Uses of AR in remote collaboration
Remote collaboration is an emerging trend in AR research [23],
especially in the area of maintenance [24]. Publications in the area of
AR remote maintenance can be classified based on the nature of the
maintenance tasks being supported. The nature of maintenance tasks
researched in AR remote maintenance is mainly physical. Although
from a maintenance view, these can be of different procedural nature
such as repair, assembly or diagnosis [25].
AR remote collaboration in assembly tasks seemed to have attracted
lots of research interests. Gurevich et al. [26], Fox [27] and Adcock and
Gunn [28] presented some relevant examples. These proposals focused
on providing remote support to enhance situational awareness of
components to be assembled and/or disassembled by allowing remote
experts to interact with real components through 3D model replicas.
Other interesting examples are those from Oda et al. [29] and Zenati
et al. [30]. These enable the hands of the remote expert to be tracked
and rendered right in front of the technician’s view. So, the expert can
help the technician to navigate towards the correct object to focus on.
Similar approaches are proposed by those works focused on AR
remote collaboration for maintenance repair. One example is that of
Rambach et al. [31]. They propose a tracking system that enables ad-
ditional objectual awareness support by enabling remote experts to
share textual notes and other holograms (e.g. arrows, circles, etc.) than
component replicas completely aligned with the on-site technician’s
point of view. That is also the case of the proposal from Reddy et al.
[32], which enables to create 3D models of components using single
images.
Besides applications in assembly and repair, there also exist pro-
posals in AR remote collaboration for diagnosis and/or inspection.
These cases require of additional situational awareness support in terms
of the procedures to conduct. So, the AR systems proposed provide
further support through step-by-step guidance. One relevant proposal is
that from Mourtzis et al. [33]. They proposed a system where the re-
mote support is triggered by equipment control monitoring using a
product-service system approach. When the control monitoring system
advises for a preventive maintenance routine, the expert is connected
with an on-site technician to first inspect the condition of the equip-
ment and then support the repair procedures when necessary. These
tasks are supported through AR visualisations that include 3D models
and free-text messages from the remote expert. A similar approach is
also suggested by El Ammari and Hammad [34] and Negges et al. [35].
The former utilises BIM technologies to share the content between a
remote expert using VR (Virtual Reality) and an on-site technician using
AR and to enable. The later also implements GPS indoor tracking
technology to improve technician’s navigation while inspecting com-
plete buildings. On a separate note, Hadar et al. [36] suggest providing
preventive support by means of Artificial Intelligence (AI) in order to
reduce the work overload of remote experts. Their proposal consists of
an AI “bot” that guides on-site technicians through initial procedural
routines using AR content. If the “bot” is not capable of helping the
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technician to resolve the issue, then the remote expert can connect to
provide additional, more expert support.
Research in AR for remote maintenance collaboration focused on
developing different AR techniques (e.g. tracking and authoring) to
provide support for various maintenance tasks (e.g. repair or diagnosis).
These proposals consider enhancing collaboration by improving situa-
tional awareness of remote technicians utilising different AR content
types (e.g. 3D holograms, textual notes, etc.).
2.3. AR authoring techniques in remote collaboration applications
AR authoring techniques comprise software methods, tools and al-
gorithms to create augmented content for AR applications [10]. In the
case of remote maintenance, authoring techniques refer to the means
that remote experts have to transmit messages using different AR con-
tent types (e.g. holograms or textual notes) to on-site technicians and
vice versa. These authoring techniques can be classified by two dif-
ferent aspects. The first one is the AR content types enabled in AR
applications. The second aspect is the balance between the two direc-
tions of communication, both from the remote expert to the on-site
technician and vice versa.
With respect to AR content types, different research works suggest
different variations of them. There is some evidence of authoring
techniques that only provide support through using virtual replicas of
the remote experts hands [29,30]. Although these approaches enhance
situational awareness of on-site technicians, they can be limited in si-
tuations where additional information is required (e.g. specific torque
to screw a bolt). Other research works provide authoring tools for re-
mote experts that enable the use of 3D holograms. In some cases, these
3D holograms are limited to virtual replicas of real-life components
[27], In other cases, 3D holograms also include more specific forms
(e.g. arrows, circles) [26,28] that help to further explain the details of a
specific procedural step (e.g. direction of screwing). Nevertheless, most
authoring techniques [31–35] enable the remote expert with a combi-
nation of AR content types (holograms and textual 3D notes). So, they
can freely decide which one is best for each specific message to be sent.
Although, this approach has the risk of cognitive overloading the on-
site technician with lots of information. Thus, resulting in decrease of
maintenance efficiency and safety.
With respect to balance of communication, not all research propo-
sals show evidence of a communication protocol that ensures in-
formation is being sent and received, from expert to technician and vice
versa. Thus, resulting on an effective collaboration. Some research
works [32,34,35] provide a “chat box” that enables un-regulated two-
way communication via text. Some others [27,30–32] do not enable
communication from the on-site technician to the expert. Most of the
papers analysed in Section 2.2 simply assume the remote collaboration
occurs for guidance purposes and leave the remote expert the decision
on when to send the next message. This could cause confusion in case
the remote communication suffers from latency issues or in case the on-
site technician cannot transmit issues on understanding the expert’s
messages.
Overall, AR authoring techniques for remote collaboration enable to
transmit messages with a variety of content types (e.g. 3D models and
textual notes). Besides, they also implement one-way regulated or un-
regulated two-way communication protocols. Nevertheless, there seems
to be lack of evidence of authoring techniques establishing regulated
two-way protocols for communications and correlations between the
elements of messages being sent and the AR content types used to
transmit them.
2.4. Research gaps
AR research in remote collaboration has focused in the following
areas [37]:
• Spatial problem solving: to enhance the ability to recognise objects
and their virtual counterparts.
• Cognitive interaction: to adapt content to the cognitive workload of
the technician.
• Interactive design: to investigate performance, behavioural and
cognitive effects of virtual contents.
These areas tend to put the technology at the centre of delivering
effective remote collaboration. Nevertheless, there is lack of research
evidence focusing at methods that ensure appropriate levels of situa-
tional awareness regarding the messages being sent between experts
and technicians in remote communications and the protocols to do so. A
possible method could consider the creation of message structures for
communication exchange in remote collaboration to enhance situa-
tional awareness of technicians through a better mutual understanding
with experts. That could also have further impacts in remote diagnosis
research as it can allow to record, and reuse data exchanged in previous
communications for future remote diagnosis operations or other
maintenance areas (e.g. failure prediction). Hence, this research aim is
to propose an AR solution that includes structured messages and com-
munication protocols to enhance the diagnosis efficiency by improving
the situational awareness of the remote collaboration.
3. Methodology
The research aim identified in the previous section drove the se-
lection of an appropriate research method to successfully design and
validate an AR research solution. Inspired by similar works in the field
[6,37,38] and well-established methodologies for design research [39],
the method utilised by this research is as follows:
1. Identification of objectives: conduct a literature review [40] to find
specific research gaps and justify the value of the research solution
proposed. The results were presented in Section 2.
2. Solution design: utilise the 5 W’s method [16,39,41] to define the
structure of remote messages and the communication protocol.
Then, map [42] the resultant message elements against relevant AR
content types to enhance situational awareness of remote commu-
nication. The proposed solution is presented in Section 4.
3. Demonstration: conduct interviews [43] with experts in remote di-
agnosis to identify relevant scenarios and produce a case study for
the research solution’s validation. Then, implement the proposed
solution in a prototype AR system for further experimentation. The
case study and the system implementation are presented in Section
5.
4. Validation: design an experiment [43] according to relevant criteria
in remote collaboration [16,20] to validate the research proposed.
Then, conduct the experiments, and analyse and assess the results.
The experiment design is presented in Section 5. Section 6 discusses
the experimental results and compares them with relevant litera-
ture. The final conclusions of this research, along with proposed
future works are presented in Section 7.
4. Structured message authoring for AR-based remote
communication (SMAARRC)
This research proposes an AR-based remote communication frame-
work based on: (1) an innovative message structure (4.1), and (2) a
rule-based authoring approach for automatic AR content creation (e.g.
holograms, images, etc.) (4.2). Fig. 1 presents this approach compared
to conventional remote collaboration methods. In conventional ap-
proaches, remote communication is enabled through methods such as
emails or phone calls. Such methods allow for unstructured text or
conversations to be sent. And so, it is more difficult to ensure that the
messages convened by them are situational aware. Instead, this struc-
tured-message authoring AR approach arranges messages in different
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components to include situational awareness elements (e.g. component
location). It then converts some of this message elements in AR content
to enhance the efficiency of the communication (e.g. component
highlighted in technician’s field of view).
4.1. A message structure to comply with situational awareness needs of
remote collaboration
A remote communication between an expert and a technician can be
described as a ‘call’, which involves an exchange of ‘messages’. A
message, verbal or written, is made up of a set of ‘message elements’
strictly adhering to a ‘message structure’. This offers a consistent
language and structure for remote communication in the diagnosis
context.
The Five W’s method [41,43] was used to provide a mutually ex-
clusive, collectively exhaustive set of message elements that complies
with remote diagnosis challenges:
• Ability to declare messages that can describe any procedure.
• Ability to record and replay a call based on the message logs.
• Ability to use ‘message elements’ for creating AR content.
The Five W’s method uses six basic questions: Who? What? Where?
When? Why? How? It is used to develop a structure that sets a rule to
codify messages for efficient communication. This method is employed
to identify the ‘message elements’:
• Who? Messages can be sent by one or more experts and technicians
that act as ‘senders’ or ‘recipients’.
• What? Messages in remote diagnosis should define the ‘type’ of
processes being described. In a diagnosis procedure, this ‘type’ can
be: action, confirmation, question, or response.
• Where? Messages should also indicate the ‘place’ where the process
is occurring. This can be described in the form of a ‘component’
and/or a ‘location’ related to it.
• When? Messages have a specific order within a call. A message
‘identifier’ allows to reconstruct the order of the messages within a
call.
• Why? Messages should clarify the context or ‘category’ of the
process being described within a diagnosis call. In line with the
definition above, a ‘category’ can be: failure definition or compo-
nent’s fault validation.
• How? Messages should describe the maintenance methods used to
conduct the procedure being described. A method can be described
in the form of an ‘action’ and a ‘measure’.
• In case the previous elements cannot describe accurately a message,
an ‘object’ could be added for further clarification.
These message elements and the values they can take to generate
messages are presented in Table 1. The proposed message structure
focuses on diagnosis and considers the full spectrum of the remote
communication requirements. It helps the diagnosis problem by en-
suring the scope of diagnosis and associated sequence of steps is effi-
ciently followed.
In order to send a message using this structure, a sender has to
provide a value for all the message elements except ‘Object’, which is
only used for further clarifications. Then, recipient(s) have to reply with
a confirmation message before sending other messages. This establishes
a communication protocol that determines what message is being
shared by collaborators at any time. This helps to ensure that the AR
content for each message is not overlapped with content from other
messages in the augmented scene. Fig. 2 shows an example message and
the AR contents for its message elements in both, technician’s and ex-
pert’s view. The technician’s view comprises the augmented scene. The
expert’s view includes a virtual environment to interact with the
equipment’s model and code messages, and live-streaming of the
technician’s view to ensure correct message execution. This message
structure can also help to analyse remote diagnosis tasks. It allows to
store and process messages in a structured way. The following section
describes the rules and AR content types to augment message elements.
Fig. 1. Description of structured message authoring to enable situational
awareness for enhancing efficiency in remote collaboration.
Table 1
Remote diagnosis messages’ structure: elements and values.
Element Definition Values
Sender Person that sends a message Expert or Technician
Recipient Person(s) that receive(s) a message Expert(s) or Technician(s)
Identifier Order of a message in a call Integer or date and time
Category Diagnosis context of the message Definition or Validation
Type Aim of the message being sent Action, Confirmation, Question, or Response
Component Equipment’s part a message refers to Component’s name in its CAD model
Location Place to where a message refers to Position and rotation from component
Action Method to conduct a task being defined Pull, Push, Screw, Inspect, Measure…
Measure Magnitude for applying the method Quantitative measure
Qualitative measure
Object Additional data to complete the message Free text
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4.2. Rules-based authoring for message elements automatic AR content
creation to enhance diagnosis efficiency
Augmentation refers to the methods deployed to enhance natural
environments or situations with virtual information in order to offer
perceptually enriched experiences [10]. The augmentation methods
used are Holograms (H), 3D Measurements (M), Textual values (T), and
Pictures (P). These enhance visualisation of message elements to ensure
situation awareness and enhance remote diagnosis efficiency. Fig. 3
presents few examples including all augmentation methods (AR content
types).
Holograms are three-dimensional images used to overlay the real
scene with digital artefacts such as arrows, circles or component’s 3D
models in order to mark a particular feature of the scene [8]. The expert
can deploy holograms remotely to provide guidance to the local tech-
nician with the aim to increase object awareness. This is achieved by
giving the expert the choice to allocate holograms with their preferred
shape, position, scale, and rotation. These are then communicated
through the message elements including ‘measure’, ‘location’, and
‘component’.
3D Measurements are used to make the messages more accurate.
They provide more precise values for the message elements ‘measure’
and ‘action’ in real-time by using Bluetooth devices or the so called
bare-hand interaction [6] gestures for metric measurements.
Textual values are used as an augmentation method for multiple
purposes. For example, it overlays the predefined questions to derive
diagnosis and it helps to ensure the recipient uses the same vocabulary
as the sender. This increases procedure awareness for message elements
including ‘location’, ‘component’, ‘action’, and ‘measurement’.
Pictures can provide additional details to increase procedure and
object awareness for ‘location’ and ‘object’ message elements. For ex-
ample, when technicians send real-time pictures to experts for evalu-
ating the condition of a component’s surface.
Mapping ‘message elements’ against these augmentation methods
(AR content types) identifies the rules for automatic authoring (content
creation). The mapping process consisted of identifying ‘message ele-
ments’ relevant for situational awareness and determining visual AR
content types that can enhance their visualisation for faster message
understanding. Collaboration situational awareness can be divided in
Fig. 2. Example of message structure and AR visualisation: expert vs technician.
Fig. 3. Examples of augmentation methods implemented in SMAARRC.
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object and procedure awareness. Object awareness refers to the ability
of messages to identify the real-world objects being referred [20]. In-
stead, procedure awareness refers to the ability of messages to clearly
define the task being referred [16]. Depending on whether a ‘message
element’ can affect any of these two aspects, an augmentation method is
assigned through an authoring rule. The rule-based authoring method
therefore determines the content to be overlaid on the expert and
technician views (Fig. 5), when a message is to be received or created
while remotely collaborating. An application example of these rules
concerning a message being sent from the remote expert to the on-site
technician is given in Fig. 4. Fig. 5 presents the same example from both
views, technician and expert (which can include live-streaming of
technician’s view).
These rules regulate how to augment message elements using AR.
Each rule identifies the pre-determined augmentation method for each
message element. For example, Holograms (H) are used to overlay the
‘component’ message element on technicians’ field of view for in-
creasing situational awareness of components being referred by mes-
sages. The complete set of rules (object and procedure awareness) and
their different applications to the remote expert and on-site technician
views are presented in Fig. 6.
5. Validation protocol
5.1. System implementation
The proposed solution was implemented within a prototype AR
system for experimentation. This system comprises three components:
(1) a desktop computer with a virtual interface for the remote expert
(including technician’s live-streaming), (2) a cloud server to store the
transferred data, and (3) an HMD (Head-Mounted Device) for the
technician with an AR application using HoloLens. The system
architecture, along with the software and hardware used to build it, is
presented in Fig. 7.
5.2. Experiment design
The validation experiments aim at evaluating the ability of the
proposed solution to enhance efficiency of remote diagnosis operations
by improving the situational awareness of remote messages. Their ob-
jectives are to collect data for demonstrating the following hypothesis:
• There is no significant difference in errors results by solution (AR vs
NOAR).
• There is a significant difference in time results by solution (AR vs
NOAR).
• Correlation between solution and object awareness effects is sig-
nificant on time results.
• Correlation between solution and procedure awareness effects is
significant on time results.
• Real-life experts and testers consider the solution proposed useful to
enhance efficiency of remote collaboration in diagnosis scenarios.
• Real-life experts consider the solution proposed feasible to be im-
plemented in real-life conditions on remote diagnosis scenarios.
According to similar research [6,16,37], the following measures can
be considered as appropriate for such evaluation:
• Quantitative: time and errors of remote diagnosis operations.
• Qualitative: usability and feasibility of AR methods supporting re-
mote diagnosis tasks.
For these measures to be appropriate for evaluating efficiency en-
hancements, the following assumptions must hold true:
Fig. 4. Examples of content-creation rules for a message being sent from the remote expert to the technician.
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• Time and errors can be a direct representation of efficiency if con-
sistent quality of remote diagnosis operations is assumed. In order to
ensure that, the study assumes a pre-determined operation, the
quality of which does not depend on the technician performance.
• The usage of the AR solution can affect the efficiency in the cases
where it is not compatible with technician’s manual operations (e.g.
hands use), the working environment (e.g. light conditions) or the
technician does not know how to use it properly. So, its feasibility
and usability are important measures towards the evaluation of the
quality of a remote diagnosis operation. Since there are no available
quantitative measures to evaluate those, qualitative, subjective
measures have been chosen.
Quantitative and qualitative measures involve different research
methods to be collected and their results analysed. These are presented
in the following subsections.
5.2.1. Stopwatch time and errors study
The stopwatch time and errors study aims at analysing the effect of
the proposed solution on situational awareness within remote
collaborative diagnosis compared to alternative solutions (e.g. phone
calls or emails). It is assumed that enhanced situational awareness of
remote messages increases efficiency of diagnosis tasks. In such sce-
narios, it can be said that efficiency depends only on time for similar
levels of effectiveness (quality).
Time can be defined as the number of seconds required by a tech-
nician to receive a message from a remote expert and complete the
associated tasks. Quality, also declared as errors, is defined as the
number of tasks completed by a tester which may involve a deviation in
form or result of what is declared by the corresponding remote message.
Besides, situational awareness refers to the ability of remote messages
to explain the state of real-world objects (object) and the tasks to
conduct (procedure). These two classify the different levels of com-
plexity of a remote message.
Based on previous definitions, it can be said that if errors (quality)
are invariable, then the effect of AR solutions on situational awareness
can be evaluated based on its effect on completion time. In order to test
that, an experiment (study) can be designed as follows [43]:
1. Declare a remote diagnosis operation that includes common op-
erations in the maintenance context.
2. Declare remote messages that cover all operational steps and include
all levels of complexity of situational awareness.
3. Conduct experiments with those messages to study the effect of al-
ternative solutions (AR and non-AR) on sending those messages by
measuring time and errors.
Section 5.3 describes the remote diagnosis operation, messages and
equipment used to conduct these experiments. These elements were
designed with the support of real-life experts, who helped to identify
the necessary requirements to match real-life working scenarios.
If the assumptions above are correct, then it is reasonable to expect
the following results:
• Errors do not vary with the use of AR or non-AR solutions.
• Completion times are reduced with the use of AR solutions com-
pared to non-AR solutions.
• Differences between completion times for AR and non-AR solutions
increase when the level of complexity of situational awareness in-
creases.
The study described above considers one variable to test assump-
tions (errors), a response variable (time), and three independent factor
variables (AR usage, object awareness and procedure awareness).
While the two variables have been defined above, the factor variables
are defined in Table 2.
Each factor variable has different levels. Their definitions are pre-
sented in Table 3.
The experiment aims at testing all levels of complexity of situational
awareness. In order to do so, it is necessary to declare a remote colla-
borative diagnosis operation that includes remote messages with all
those levels. These messages and their situational awareness complexity
levels are presented in Section 5.3. Each experiment of the study will
consist of a tester conducting the diagnosis tasks related to each mes-
sage received. Time will be measured for each message, while errors
will be measured for each tester. Errors measurements are taken to
validate the assumption of maintained quality among solutions.
5.2.2. Usability and feasibility questionnaires
The usability and feasibility questionnaires aim at evaluating the
perceived validity of the AR methods utilised to deliver information for
remote diagnosis support. Usability and feasibility are criteria that
refer, respectively, to the ability of the AR solution to deliver in-
formation in an appropriate manner from the expert to the technician
from user and working environment perspectives. These criteria have
been divided in different sub-criterions to cover independently each
Fig. 5. Example of AR content creation: A message from the expert and the
technician views.
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aspect of the AR methods used as well as the operation quality dis-
cussed above. The criterions utilised are based on Nielsen’s usability
criteria [44] already utilised in similar research [6,45–47]. These cri-
teria, its evaluation elements and methods are presented in Table 4.
Each evaluation element is presented as a question according to the
scale defined in two independent questionnaires for each main cri-
terion. The results collected are utilised to evaluate the usability and
feasibility of the proposed AR methods in a remote diagnosis environ-
ment according to the case study proposed below. Besides, operational
quality is also evaluated by potential time savings. Some assumptions
are considered:
• Errors are not evaluated in quality terms as they may be dependent
on user expertise, which can vary.
• It is assumed that the quality is of consistent level for the stopwatch
time study if the results of the questionnaire provide a similar result
to the experiments.
Fig. 6. Descriptive schema of all content-creation rules based on view and object and procedure awareness.
Fig. 7. Description of the AR-based system implementation.
Table 2
Definition of relevant factors in stopwatch time and errors study.
Factor Definition
AR usage Utilisation of an AR solution to send and receive messages and confirm completion of associated tasks
Object Awareness Ability of a message to identify the real-world object to which tasks refer
Procedure Awareness Ability of a message to identify the steps to successfully conduct the activity referred
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The methods to collect data according to the tests and surveys above
are explained in the following subsection.
5.2.3. Experimental and analysis protocol
The experimental protocol describes the necessary steps to collect
and analyse relevant data regarding the abovementioned qualitative
and quantitative variables for validating this research’s proposal. This
protocol comprises four steps, two for data collection and two for data
analysis. The protocol for data collection is as follows:
1. Real-life expert semi-structured interviews:
a. Solution demonstration: to allow real-life experts to utilise both
ends of the proposed solution and collect their opinions on real-life
testing scenarios (equipment and operations).
b. Post-demonstration expert questionnaire: to capture qualitative
data of expert feedback on the proposed solution’s usability and
feasibility.
2. Laboratory experimentation:
c. Stopwatch time and errors study: to capture quantitative data on
the effect on time and errors of the proposed AR solution compared
to existing alternatives (NOAR: phone call and email) according to
various complexity levels of remote messages.
d. Post-experimental tester questionnaire: to capture qualitative
data of tester feedback on solution’s usability.
The reasons to separate expert interviews from experiments were
two. First, experts’ opinions were necessary to design experiments
based on real-life operations. Second, the experiments sample size (as
calculated in Section 5.3) was bigger than the resources available for
this research in terms of real-life technicians and working environ-
ments. That is why the protocol declared above utilises university stu-
dents as testers and real-life experts. While the experiments aim to
compare the proposed solution with currently existing alternatives, the
questionnaire responses from testers and experts can be compared to
analyse the usability feasibility of the proposed solution.
This protocol considers some assumptions:
• Testers are not questioned on solution’s feasibility. This is because
their inability to provide reasonably valid feedback as they are not
subject matter experts.
• Feasibility is measured in a binary scale as there is no option for
results comparison. So, the research question is whether the AR
methods are feasible or not.
• Usability is measure on a Likert scale in order to compare results
different interviewees according to their expertise in the subject. If
experts and testers provide similar responses, then it can be said that
content is usable in remote diagnosis environmental conditions.
The experimental protocol also includes the analysis of data col-
lected. That is as follows:
1. Errors effect: to ensure that “quality is maintained among experi-
ments” is a valid assumption. Basic statistics and graphical evalua-
tions will be utilised for this matter.
2. Effect on time: to study the effect on time of the proposed solution
according to message complexity factors compared to current al-
ternatives. The response variable of the experiment is completion
time. Factor replication tables show the number of measures taken
on the response variable for each tester. Regarding the assumptions
of the experiment design, it is important to analyse the correlation
between the effects of the response variable with the different fac-
tors. In order to do so, a three-way analysis of variance (ANOVA) has
been chosen as the statistical approach. This includes post hoc test
comparisons for the interactions in the form of a Tukey HSD test.
The results of such statistical analysis can only be considered valid if
the tests assumptions are correct. Nevertheless, it will also be con-
venient to evaluate the assumptions of homogeneity, normality,
linearity, and additivity.
3. Questionnaire results: to study the different criteria utilise to va-
lidate from a user perspective the usability and feasibility of the
solution proposed. Results quantify qualitative responses. Hence,
basic statistics and graphical evaluations will be used to analyse
them.
As a result of the expert interviews, the protocol above was applied
to a case study from the aerospace industry. Hence, this research con-
clusions should be discussed within that context. The case study is
presented in the subsection below to provide the necessary context for
the analysis conducted in following sections.
5.3. Case study
The case study comprises a remote diagnosis operation, which, in
turn, comprises the messages to be sent from experts to technicians, and
the equipment with which the operation is conducted. The case has
been selected based on the data given by diagnosis experts from an
aerospace company. The company provided over 20 h of interviews
(Section 5.2.3) to identify current processes and solutions in remote
diagnosis, which were the basis for the design of the case study.
The remote diagnosis operation is a combination of different re-
mote-driven tasks which are common in the context of the company
(e.g. visual inspection, photograph, repair, etc.). These tasks can be
Table 3
Definition of factors levels of stopwatch time and errors study.
Factor Level Definition
AR usage AR Utilisation of the proposed AR solution by expert and technician
NOAR Utilisation of phone calls and emails for remote communication by expert and technician
Object Awareness Simple Message includes words that explicitly declare the object(s) subject of the task
Complex Message does not include words that explicitly declare the object(s) subject of the task
Procedure Awareness Simple Message includes words that explicitly declare the action(s) to conduct the task to satisfaction
Complex Message does not include words that explicitly declare the action(s) to conduct the task to satisfaction
Table 4
Description of criterions, evaluation elements and methods for usability and
feasibility surveys.
Criteria Sub-criteria Element Evaluation
Usability Ease-of-use Likert Scale (1–5)
Ease-to-learn Likert Scale (1–5)
Satisfaction Likert Scale (1–5)
Utility User interface Likert Scale (1–5)
Button interaction Likert Scale (1–5)
Picture interaction Likert Scale (1–5)
Message log Likert Scale (1–5)
Quality Time improvements Likert Scale (1–5)
Feasibility User interface Binary Scale (yes–no)
Button interaction Binary Scale (yes–no)
Picture interaction Binary Scale (yes–no)
Message log Binary Scale (yes–no)
Data usage Binary Scale (yes–no)
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performed either with an AR solution or with current alternatives such
as emails or phone-calls. The messages from which tasks have to be
inferred by technicians are presented in Table 5.
Table 6 presents the factor levels of these messages according to
validation criteria (object (OA) and procedure (PA) awareness). Fig. 8
presents an example of the proposed solution to conduct the case
study’s operation.
The equipment used in the case study is a prototype of an aircraft’s
fuel hatch that was also manufactured by the company (Fig. 9). It in-
cludes components that are common in the aerospace industry such as
rivets or panels. It has some pre-made defects which are common for
the aerospace context such as dents (Fig. 9.d), scratches and breaks
(Fig. 9.c). So, it can be said that the case study proposed is a fair re-
presentation of a common remote diagnosis operation in the aerospace
industry. This prototype, resulted from the expert interviews, was later
used in the laboratory experiments.
The sample size for the experiment can be calculated “a priori”. In
order to do it, an F-test for a three-way ANOVA experiment was ap-
plied. The test considers the number of groups to be 8 (factor levels), a
variance of 0.2 (medium value of partial eta squared), a type-I error of
0.1 (alpha) and a power of 0.9 (1 – beta). The resulting required total
sample size is 37 people.
A total of 30 MSc students (20 males and 10 females) participated as
testers in laboratory experiments. Their ages range from 22 to 25 years
and they are all enrolled on engineering-related degrees. Although, they
have some basic knowledge in AR and maintenance due to their
courses, they have no previous hands-on experience in any of them. The
testers were given a short training on AR devices right before experi-
mentation to avoid the presence of any learning curves. They were
randomly allocated to one of the two experimental groups on AR usage
factor (15 to AR and 15 to NOAR) to avoid carry-over effects on diag-
nosis procedures. Only those testers allocated to the AR group were
given the post-experimental questionnaire.
A total of 8 real-life experts took part in the study for expert de-
monstrations. Their ages range from 20 to 60 years and they are all
enrolled as part of the engineering repairs team within the company.
Their roles were one of the following: structural design engineer, re-
pairs engineer, and technical mechanical apprentice. Their experiences
in those roles range from 2 to 22 years. None of them had any previous
experience with AR. Before completing the usability and feasibility
questionnaire, they were all given a short training on AR devices and
then left to test both ends (expert and technician) of the proposed so-
lution. The solution test occurred in an area within the company’s fa-
cilities where the environmental conditions were considered similar to
Table 5
Description of messages that comprise the case study’s remote diagnosis operation.
Message Description
A Expert asks to unscrew the screws of the front panel of the fuel hatch and open it
B Expert asks to visually inspect the right and left sides of the hatch and to take a photograph of every defect found
C [Two defects should be found by tester] Expert asks to repair by placing the patch
D Expert asks to take a photograph of the previous reparation result and send it by email
Table 6
Description of validation criteria (OA and PA) factor levels of case study messages.
Message OA Reasoning PA Reasoning
A Simple Action objects declared Simple Actions declared
B Complex Orientation of action objects not declared Complex Action not declared to enough quality level
C Complex Action objects not declared Simple Action declared
D Simple Action object not declared Complex Action not declared to enough quality level
Fig. 8. Description of remote diagnosis case study AR-based example.
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those that occur in real-life scenarios (e.g. variable illuminance and
confined spaces). So, it can be assumed that their judgements were
based on real-life conditions from both, environmental and user per-
spectives.
The results of both, questionnaire as well as the stopwatch time and
errors study, are presented in the following section.
6. Results and discussion
The aim of the experiments was to collect data to demonstrate the
hypotheses presented in Section 5.2. The validity of these hypotheses is
evaluated through the analysis of the experimental results presented in
the following subsections.
6.1. Error results
Messages with different complexity levels were pre-defined for the
experiments. Errors were defined as the number of tasks completed by a
tester, which deviated in form or result of what is declared by the
corresponding remote message. Hence, if the remote message were the
same, then the number of errors should not be different between AR
and NOAR solutions. As part of the analysis, it was necessary to test this
assumption in order to ensure a direct correlation between experi-
mental times and remote diagnosis efficiency.
Error results are presented in Fig. 10 and Table 7 shows the number
of errors made by each tester in their experiments. The number of errors
made by testers is low, with only 4 testers out of 30 committing more
than one error. Moreover, if we consider the total number of tasks that
the messages comprised (10), then the overall number is also very low
as the maximum number of errors (3) made by a tester do not involve
more than a third of the total tasks (33%). The results in Table 7 also
indicate that there is no significant variance in the average number of
results according to the solution used. The means and standard devia-
tions on the number of errors for AR and NOAR solutions are the same
for each group. Hence, the average number of errors made by a tester
can be calculated at 6% (0.6/10).
6.2. Time results
Time results aim at evaluating the effect of utilising the proposed
solution in remote diagnosis scenarios and its effect at different levels of
message complexity. As time is considered to be a direct measure of the
diagnosis efficiency, a reduction of time produced by the use of the
solution proposed can be understood as an enhancement of remote
diagnosis efficiency. Besides, it is also interesting to analyse the varia-
tion of such time reduction by the use of the research solution, if it
exists, for different levels of remote message complexity. Message
complexity is classified in terms of object and procedure awareness at
four different levels:
1. Simple-Simple (Message A (Table 5)): message is simple in terms
of object and procedure awareness.
2. Simple-Complex (Message D): message is simple in object aware-
ness and complex in procedure awareness.
3. Complex-Simple (Message C): message is complex in object
awareness and simple in procedure awareness.
4. Complex-Complex (Message B): message is complex in terms of
object and procedure awareness.
Time results are presented in Fig. 11 and Tables 8–10. On average,
the reduction on completion time of the AR solution compared to NOAR
is 56% with average completion time per message using AR being 75.4 s
and NOAR 134.0 s. Nevertheless, since other factors (object and pro-
cedure awareness) may also affect the time results, it seems valuable to
evaluate the effect of each factor and calculate the difference in time
between solutions for each factor level combination.
The box and whiskers plot presented in Fig. 11 visualises the var-
iation in time for each solution classified by message complexity. It can
be seen that for each complexity level, the AR solution has a shorter
completion time than the NOAR solution. It can also be appreciated that
the time gap increases with the complexity of the messages. None-
theless, the variations shown in the graph cannot be compared directly
since the tasks associated with each message cannot be assumed to have
a similar completion time. Hence, the statistical significance of such
variations requires further evidence to be considered valid. That is the
reason why a three-way ANOVA analysis was conducted on the time
variable according to the three main factors of the experiment: solution,
object awareness, and procedure awareness. The ANOVA results are
shown in Table 8.
The ANOVA results present evidence on the statistical significance
Fig. 9. Pictures of the aircraft’s fuel hatch prototype and its defects.
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of the effect of the experimental factors and their interactions on the
dependent variable (time). For a confidence interval of 95% (p-value
equal or less than 0.05), it can be said that each factor, as well as their
first level interactions, have a significant effect on completion time.
The effects and interactions between factors on the time variable
can be further analysed by evaluating the difference in time reduction
between solutions for each message complexity level (Table 9). For
level “simple-simple” (message A), the AR solution shows a time re-
duction of 13% on average. For the “simple-complex” level (message
D), time reduction for the AR compared to the NOAR solution is cal-
culated at 32%. For “complex-simple” (message C) and “complex-
complex” (message B) levels, time reductions are averaged at 54% and
59%, respectively.
Post hoc comparisons results from the Tukey HSD test can reveal
significant differences between different factor groups. Table 10 shows
the p-values for group factors interactions. Differences can be con-
sidered significant when p-values are equal or less than 0.05, with a
confidence interval of 95%.
Significant differences can be found between AR and NOAR solu-
tions for messages with complex object awareness, complex procedure
awareness or a combination of both complexities. When procedure and
object awareness are both simple, differences cannot be considered
significant. Hence, it can be said that the higher the complexity of
messages the better improvements AR solutions provide in terms of
time reduction; and so, enhanced efficiency.
6.3. Usability and feasibility results
Questionnaires aimed at quantifying testers’ and experts’ opinions
on the proposed solution usability, and experts’ opinions on its feasi-
bility for real-life conditions of remote diagnosis operations. Graphical
and numerical results of these questionnaires can be seen in Fig. 12 and
Table 11, respectively.
In terms of usability, experts and testers were questioned about the
ease of use, ease to learn and overall satisfaction when using the pro-
posed solution as technicians. According to results, both groups agree
that the solution proposed can be easily used by technicians. They all
scored above 4 (out of 5) for every criterion.
Additional usability results are related to the usability of each tool,
provided by the solution proposed. Experts and testers were also
questioned about the utility of the proposed AR solution. Although,
both groups agree the solution proposed is usable, the scores are lower
on average compared to the usability criterions. This correlates with
some of the comments provided by experts and testers who mentioned
the need to provide more “professional-looking” interfaces that can
make the communication “smoother”.
From a quality perspective, it was found interesting to ask testers
and experts their expectations on how much the proposed solution
could improve current remote diagnosis performances. According to the
results presented in Fig. 12 and Table 11, they both coincide that time
could be reduced on average around ~50%. That is a similar result to
the time reduction evidenced by the experiments.
The importance of the feasibility questionnaire was to determine
whether real-life experts might consider that the solution proposed
could be used in real-life remote diagnosis scenarios. In order to do so,
they were asked about the ability of the AR solution to be used in such
scenarios and also in the ability of the data recorded to be re-used in
other contexts (data usage). All experts agreed that the four tools
(button interaction, message log, picture interaction and user interface)
could be used by real-life technicians. Besides, only two of them
Fig. 10. Results on completion errors organized by experimental groups.
Table 7
Mean and standard deviations of experimental groups on number of completion
errors.
Experiment group Number of testers Mean Standard deviation
AR 15 0.6 0.828
NOAR 15 0.6 0.828
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disagreed with the idea that the message-related data recorded (data
usage) could be later reused in other areas (e.g. repair design) or in
other remote diagnosis operations.
6.4. Discussion
The objective of the analysis results presented in the previous sub-
section is provide enough evidence to validate the hypotheses presented
at the introduction of Section 6.
First, the error results offered sufficient evidence to say that within
the sample there is no significant variation in the number of errors
when using the AR solution proposed or an alternative. Hence, it can be
considered that the assumption about errors being invariable on the
effect of the solution is valid. And so, completion time can be used as a
direct measure of diagnosis efficiency. Nevertheless, the number of
errors was counted for the whole experiment and not per message.
Therefore, it could not be studied whether the level of complexity of
messages had an effect on the appearance of errors. Although this might
be an interesting element to evaluate, it was out of this study’s scope as
the messages were pre-determined in order to analyse the effect of the
proposed solution at different levels of message complexity. Future
studies could research into this aspect of the effect of AR solutions in
the context of remote diagnosis.
Second, the time results presented enough and significant evidence
to evaluate the correlation between the effect of the AR solution and the
complexity of messages in the efficiency of remote diagnosis. The
ANOVA results and consequent post hoc comparisons showed a sig-
nificant effect of the proposed solution over the completion time and a
significant correlation with the effect of message complexity in remote
diagnosis efficiency. These results emphasised the ability of the pro-
posed solution to enhance situational awareness of on-site technicians
increased with the complexity of messages being sent by remote ex-
perts. On average, the effect on the proposed solution on time reduction
Fig. 11. Results on completion times organised by experimental groups and messages.
Table 8
Summary of results of three-way ANOVA test over completion time.
Effect Df Sum Sq Mean Sq F value Pr (> F) Significant
(95% ci)
Solution 1 103,312 103,312 99.401 2.00e−16 Yes
OA 1 34,782 34,782 33.465 6.69e−18 Yes
PA 1 11,505 11,505 11.070 1.18e−03 Yes
Solution:OA 1 15,436 15,436 14.852 1.94e−04 Yes
Solution:PA 1 34,578 34,578 33.269 7.23e−08 Yes
OA:PA 1 38,128 38,128 36.684 1.90e−08 Yes
Solution:OA:PA 1 3956 3956 3.806 0.05356 No
Residuals 112 116,406 1039 — — —
Table 9
Mean and standard deviations of experimental groups on completion times.
Message AR usage Object A. Procedure A. No. of
testers
Mean Std. deviation
A AR Simple Simple 15 88.7 24.2
NOAR Simple Simple 15 102.2 25.7
D AR Simple Complex 15 50.1 19.9
NOAR Simple Complex 15 109.4 26.8
C AR Complex Simple 15 75.9 11.2
NOAR Complex Simple 15 112.5 25.8
B AR Complex Complex 15 85.7 20.5
NOAR Complex Complex 15 212.6 68.9
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was of 56% compared to current alternative solutions (phone calls and
emails). Besides, this reduction of completion time was higher for those
messages with higher levels of complexity (from 13% on the simplest
one to 59% on the most complex one). Hence, it can be said that the
effect of the proposed solution on remote diagnosis efficiency is wor-
thier in the cases when the complexity of messages is higher.
Nonetheless, the implementation of such solution may not be worthy in
terms of efficiency gains due to the smaller effect found in the
Table 10
Significance (p-value) results from post hoc comparisons Turkey HSD test.
AR-SS AR-SC AR-CS AR-CC NOAR-SS NOAR-SC NOAR-CS NOAR-CC
AR-SS — 0.0296 0.9582 0.9999 0.944 0.6915 0.5098 0
AR-SC 0.0296 — 0.3681 0.0605 0.0006 0.0001 0.0001 0
AR-CS 0.9582 0.3681 — 0.9908 0.3382 0.1104 0.0552 0
AR-CC 0.9999 0.0605 0.9908 — 0.8534 0.5213 0.348 0
NOAR-SS 0.944 0.0006 0.3382 0.8534 — 0.9994 0.9919 0
NOAR-SC 0.6915 0.0001 0.1104 0.5213 0.9994 — 0.9999 0
NOAR-CS 0.5098 0.0001 0.0552 0.348 0.9919 0.9999 — 0
NOAR-CC 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 —
Fig. 12. Results on usability and feasibility questionnaires for experimental testers and real-life experts.
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experiments. Besides, the experiments were conducted on the assump-
tion of pre-determined messages. The ability of the proposed solution to
simplify the labour of remote experts when sending messages was not
studied in detail. Future studies could investigate the effect of such
solutions on the remote expert side. They could also look into the re-
lation between efficiency gains and the actual decrease of related costs
to analyse the worthiness of implementing such solutions in real-life
scenarios.
Finally, the usability and feasibility questionnaires provided enough
evidence to say that in the opinion of testers and real-life experts, the
solution proposed is useful and it could be used in real-life scenarios.
The results given by testers and experts were similar, showing a con-
sistent trend that could further validate the conclusions extracted from
the results. An important aspect included in the questionnaire results
was the evaluation of the solution’s ability to collect diagnosis-related
data that could be further used in other maintenance-related areas.
Although experts’ opinion validated such idea, future research should
focus on demonstrating the ability of expert-data captured to be re-used
in other areas such as maintenance planning, training or re-
commendations for future calls. Such investigations should analyse the
nature of the data being collected and propose and validate different
methods that could make use of it to enhance the abovementioned
process (e.g. performance or prognostics).
An important aspect to note regarding results validity involves the
experimental sample size. The “a priori” F-test conducted to determine
the sample size required for the three-way ANOVA determined a total of
37 people. Although the final number of testers was 30, the final sample
size is close enough to the “a-priori” calculated sample size to still
consider the results valid. Besides, similar researches reviewed
[6,46,48] also utilised a similar number of testers. Hence, the results of
the questionnaires can also be considered significant according to the
sample size.
Another impact aspect to note regarding results validity relates to
the experimental design. Experiments purpose was to analyse on-site
technician’s efficiency improvements in remote diagnosis when using
AR structured authoring methods to enable remote collaboration. So, it
seems necessary to include as relevant analysis factors those affecting
remote collaboration. Literature [15-19] suggests Object (OA) and
Procedure Awareness (PA) as the most relevant, which further depend
on the complexity of the message being sent. Hence, the validation
experiments were specifically designed to measure the effects of AR
structured authoring in diagnosis efficiency according to OA, PA and
message complexity. The presented statistical analysis tests all possible
factor combinations, showing the effects of structured communication
in OA and PA in simple and complex cases. Its results suggest that
structured communication is more efficient compared to un-structured,
with higher efficiency increases in cases of more complex messages in
terms of OA and PA (Table 9). In order to collect data for analysing the
abovementioned effects, it was necessary to choose an alternative un-
structured approach for remote communication. The decision to choose
a combination of phone calls and emails as the alternative was based on
the two reasons. First, it met the requirements of being an un-structured
approach. Second, this alternative is a common approach used by real-
life experts in their daily jobs. So, the surveyed experts regarding us-
ability and feasibility of the proposed AR method could provide more
accurate responses. Nevertheless, other alternative approaches could be
subject of comparison if efficiency improvements on the expert side
were to be analysed. Un-structured AR methods [26,33] or alternative
visualisations such as 3D-based PDF documents [49] are also relevant
for comparison because of different reasons.
In the case of un-structured AR authoring methods, experts are free
to consider the augmentation method (AR content type) that better
suits a specific message. This will involve analysing other effects rather
than OA and PA since arbitrary actions can be taken from expert testers,
which are strongly dependant on testers capabilities. The authors esti-
mate that such validation would require a bigger sample size from both,
experts’ and technicians’ testers, of an order of magnitude higher at the
AR proposal’s current implementation.
In the case of alternative visualisation methods, such as 3D-based
PDF documents, these involve additional content types (e.g. 3D models
on a screen). Evaluation of alternative content types would require
taking into consideration different effects on remote collaboration such
as ergonomic factors. For example, screen location in the on-site tech-
nician’s view while conducting remote collaborative diagnosis. The
authors estimate that including these factors within the analysis may
require again a bigger sample size. Besides, this sample size would also
be increased if additional effects of un-structured communication were
to be considered.
Another relevant aspect regarding alternative approaches to com-
pare in experiments is the use of video streaming. In the proposed so-
lution, video streaming the technician’s view to the remote expert’s
view was an option to confirm correct remote message execution.
Although separated from the expert’s 3D environment (Fig. 7), it was
used during the experiments. The use of video streaming introduces
other alternatives for experimental comparison. These alternatives are
those of remote video guidance and can be of two types: with and
without AR support. For the first type, comparisons should be made
against an AR un-structured authoring approach to comply with the
experiments aim, which has been discussed above. For the second type,
such alternative would be similar to the case of phone and emails be-
cause messages could be sent solely through text or audio. This alter-
native could have positive (e.g. faster message confirmation) and ne-
gative effects (e.g. slower message execution due to video streaming
issues) on diagnosis efficiency compared to phone and emails. The
authors considered that these negative effects could have a higher im-
pact than the positive ones. Hence, this alternative comparison may
positively discriminate the proposed solution. Besides, video streaming
can have further impacts on real-life working environments (e.g. la-
tency due to extended bandwidth usage). Hence, further experiments
could be made in real-life conditions to analyse such effects.
In the discussion above, there are a number of factors (e.g. ergo-
nomics, video streaming bandwidth usage and AR content types suit-
ability) that are very relevant for analysis. And the current AR struc-
tured authoring approach would benefit if taken into consideration. For
example, the current proposal could be further improved if re-
commendations based on diagnosis context were given to experts re-
garding following messages to be sent to on-site technicians. Such
Table 11
Means and standard deviations on questionnaire results by interviewees.
Criterion Element Interviewee Responses Mean Std. deviation
Usability Ease of use Tester 15 4.40 0.507
Expert 8 4.12 0.641
Ease to learn Tester 15 4.67 0.488
Expert 8 4.12 0.641
Satisfaction Tester 15 4.60 0.507
Expert 8 4.00 0.926
Utility Button
interaction
Tester 15 3.47 1.300
Expert 8 3.38 1.060
Picture
interaction
Tester 15 3.67 1.290
Expert 8 3.75 0.886
User interface Tester 15 4.07 1.100
Expert 8 3.88 0.991
Message log Tester 15 3.80 1.080
Expert 8 3.88 1.130
Quality Time reduction Tester 15 55.70 32.500
Expert 8 46.20 22.200
Feasibility Button
interaction
Expert 8 1.00 0.000
Picture
interaction
Expert 8 1.00 0.000
User interface Expert 8 1.00 0.000
Message log Expert 8 1.00 0.000
Data usage Expert 8 0.75 0.463
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recommendations could be then further tested against un-structured AR
approaches with no recommendation capabilities. Also, the current
proposal could also be enhanced by providing dynamic adaptation of
content types to the most suitable ones for technicians regarding their
expertise and other ergonomic factors. For example, using overlaid 3D
models when the message sent requires operation of a specific com-
ponent, while providing non overlaid, 3D exploded equipment views
when messages require holistic understanding of it. Such dynamic
adaptability could be then further tested against other alternative vi-
sualisation methods with fixed authoring methods. Besides, alternative
means for message execution confirmation other than video streaming
could be used to reduce bandwidth usage of the proposed solution.
These suggested improvements would require of experimentation in
real-life working environments to prove their benefits and feasibility.
Hence, the authors consider them very relevant for later stages of this
research.
7. Conclusions and future works
7.1. Conclusions
The paper (1) defines a structure that regulates message elements to
ensure their situational awareness, and (2) develops a rule-based au-
thoring approach that automatically creates AR content of message
elements to enhance remote diagnosis efficiency. The proposed AR-
based communication contributes to filling an important research gap
in the remote diagnosis context regarding improvements on object and
procedure awareness of AR-based remote collaboration. The developed
system offers structured and real time communication methods using
automated augmentation of message elements. The validation results
indicate strongly that AR based technology can improve the efficiency
in remote communication in terms of time and errors reduction, whilst
also being efficient and valid in working environments.
7.2. Future works
Future works will explore how remote communication can be en-
hanced beyond the diagnosis focus in this paper. A relevant area to
consider is the scope of communication to includes those cases when it
is not simply bi-directional (e.g. one-to-many or many-to-one). For that,
it seems necessary to further analyse the aspects that involve effective
reception of a message and the consequences on the communication
protocol. It also includes the need to analyse alternative AR content
types that could be implemented (e.g. voice-to-text). Besides message
reception, another relevant aspect is message execution confirmation.
Although video streaming is used in the proposed solution to achieve
that, alternative AR content types can also be useful for that purpose.
They can provide additional benefits such as reduced bandwidth usage
and so, faster communication. These future works, along with those
suggested in forthcoming paragraphs, would require of further experi-
ments in real-life working environments. This is required to consider all
possible factors (e.g. ergonomics, expertise, network range, etc.) that
can have an effect on diagnosis efficiency.
Another relevant area is that of dynamic content adaption regarding
ergonomic and expertise level factors. Such work would involve ana-
lysis of relevant factors on remote collaboration and development of
additional methods to capture necessary contextual data and dynami-
cally adapting AR content types to it. Besides, it would also involve
further experimentation to compare the improved AR structured au-
thoring proposal against alternative visualisation methods such as 3D-
based PDF documents [49].
Finally, another important aspect to consider is the potential long-
term improvements that structured communication can provide.
Structured communication can simplify the process of further analysing
historical messages. It can be used to develop recommender systems
that make use of historical messages and contextual data to further help
remote experts when collaborating with on-site technicians. Further
experimentation would also be necessary to compare such develop-
ments against other un-structured AR approaches that still make use of
AI methods to help on-site technicians in early diagnosis stages [36].
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